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Open
the Door
FALL 2016

Executive & Professional 
Education Center



Doors are infinitely powerful. When closed, they

halt your progress and force you to evaluate

your trajectory. When open, they represent an

opportunity to Move Forward. It’s been said that the

key to success isn’t “what you know, but who you

know.” However, I’d like to suggest a different take

on this age-old adage: “the key to success isn’t who

you know, but where you choose to go.”

My career has taken me from Austin, TX to

Abu Dhabi and finally here to Albuquerque.

In each place, I learned to take deep breaths and

sensible risks. I also learned that my choices are the

key to my success. Now, you don’t have to travel

the world to be successful; that was my path. You

do, however, have to open yourself to your own

success and make the choice to move forward.

Open the Door to the Executive & Professional

Education Center and you’ll connect to a hub for

progressive business education. We connect

research faculty, accomplished students, and key

members of the business community. When you

take one of our programs, you’re immersed in a

community of high-achieving professionals who all

have the same goal as you: to grow their career, to

grow their business, to grow the community, and to

grow personally.

We hope you’ll join us in a Fall program and Open

the Door to your success.

Bruncha M. Milaszewski

Director, Career & Professional

Development Programs

Executive & Professional 
Education Center
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DISCOUNTS
See page 19 for more 
information

� Early Bird
discount
$50 off: 
Register and pay
before July 25, 2016

� group discount
$100 off: 
Register 3 or more
people from the 
same organization

� unm discount
$100 off: 
UNM staff, faculty, 
and alumni are eligible

� unm tuition
rEmission: 
$2,357.12 available 
for professional
development in
Fall 2016
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Nonprofit Management
• September 7-October 26 | 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

The Business of Craft Brewing
• September 22-November 10 | 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

Workplace Writing Skills
• September 14-November 2 | 8:30 am-11:30 am

Accounting for Non-Accountants
• September 13-October 25 | 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

Lean Practitioner
• September 21-November 9 | 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

Lean Master
• August 29-October 31 | 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

Practical Project Management
• September 9-November 11 | 8:30 am-12:00 pm

Intro to Government Contracting
• September 7-October 26 | 1:00 pm-4:00 pm

Change Management
• September 22-October 20 | 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

Mediation Certification
• September 17-October 29 | 9:00 am-4:45 pm

Essentials for Managers
• September 6-November 8 | 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

SHRM Exam Prep
• August 29-November 21 | 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

Testimonials

Executive & Professional Education
Center Programs
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NonprofitManagement
if you work for a nonprofit organization, you know that success isn't always
measured in dollars and cents. your success depends on the social impact
of your mission and programs. on the other hand, “giving back to the
community” and “growing your organization” can seem like conflicting
priorities. so how do you walk the line?

nonprofit management is designed to provide a safe space for nonprofit
professionals to learn best practices, network with peers, and share
strategies. the program is focused on helping participants gain the skills
necessary for strategic planning, financial management, human resource
management, leadership development, marketing, fundraising, and more.

DetAiLs:
Cost: $995
Dates: Wednesdays

September 7-October 26, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

sessions (8)
� Organizational Leadership:

Preparation for Leadership
� Voluntary Leadership: Board

Governance and Best Practices
� Evaluating Legal and Ethical Issues

Facing Nonprofit Corporations
� Strategic and Operational Planning

for Nonprofits
� Human Resources for Leaders of

Nonprofits
� Advertising, Promotions, and

Marketing Communications
� Identifying the Key Concepts of

Resource Development
� Show Me the Unrestricted

Money! Building Capacity
Through Social Enterprise

instruCtors
� Jill VonOsten, MBA
� Sophie Martin, MBA, JD
� Linda Strauss, SPHR, SCP
� Jean Block

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?
� Nonprofit managers and high-

achieving staff members
� Directors, board members, and

other key decision makers
� Individuals interested in working in

the nonprofit field

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?
� Make strategic choices to achieve

your mission
� Recruit accomplished board

members and create dynamic
boards

� Identify your fund-raising needs,
establish goals, and create a
development plan

� Develop realistic financial goals
aligned with your mission

� Learn tactics for marketing in the
digital age

Learn more & register

cpd.unm.edu

Enroll before July 25 for

$50 off your registration fee!



Do you have a passion for craft beer? the industry is growing like a weed,
and breweries with business tools have a significant advantage over their
competition. if you currently own (or dream of owning) a brewery, you owe
it to yourself to understand the business of craft brewing.

this program will help brewers, entrepreneurs, and connoisseurs
understand the industry’s history and trends. over 8 weeks, you’ll learn
about brewing beers, packaging porters, and selling stouts. when you finish
the program, you’ll walk away with the ability to differentiate both your
brew and your business.

DetAiLs:

Cost: $995
Dates: Thursdays

September 22-November 10, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

sessions (8)

� Introduction: Brewing in NM
� Beer History, Ingredients & Process
� Processing & Packaging
� Local Brewery Field Trip
� Beer Science & Quality Control
� Sales & Marketing of Craft Beer
� Local Brewery Field Trip
� Wrapping Up & Setting Goals

instruCtor

� Angelo Orona

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?
� Brewers who are interested in

opening their own business
� Craft beer fanatics who are

interested in learning about the
business of brewing

� Brewery owners who are interested
in adopting industry best practices

� All participants must be 21 years of
age or older

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?
� Travel to local breweries and study

a wide variety of brewing tactics
and best practices

� Use new tools to improve
operations and lower costs

� Network with local professionals in
the brewing industry

� Discover new ideas for attracting
and retaining customers

Learn more &

register

cpd.unm.edu

Use your UNM

Tuition Remission!

TheBusinessofCraftBrewing



DetAiLs:
Cost: $995
Dates: Wednesdays

September 14-November 2, 2016
Time: 8:30 am-11:30 am

sessions (8)

� Identifying Your Stakeholders

� Crafting Your Message

� Writing Effectively

� Business Stylistics

� Producing Proposals

� Report Writing

� Visual Design for Businesses 

� Persuasive PowerPoints

instruCtor
� Dr. Joseph Bartolotta

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?

Professionals who:

� want to feel confident when
speaking in front of a group

� communicate with important
stakeholders

� are interested in becoming more
polished and persuasive

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?

� Identify your stakeholders and
assess their expectations

� Capture attention and persuade
your peers

� Add stylistic elements to make
your writing clear and memorable

� Use charts, graphs, and
infographics to visualize your
information

� Create persuasive presentations
using PowerPoint,
Prezi, Keynote, or
Google Slides

WorkplaceWritingSkills
you’ve been speaking and writing for your entire life, but do your words
make an impact? Do you feel like your ideas are clear and concise? Can you
persuade your colleagues and express your thoughts? if the answer to any
of these questions is anything but “absolutely,” consider enrolling in
workplace writing skills.

Combine communication with professionalism, and you’ll transform the way
your colleagues perceive you. in workplace writing skills, you’ll learn to
capitalize on your interpersonal communication skills, bolster your
knowledge of business writing, and create presentations with poise. After
the program you will be able to write with confidence and project a
polished image.

Learn more

& register

cpd.unm.edu

Enroll before July 25

for $50 off your

registration fee!



As a fundamental building block of business, accounting skills can open
doors in any industry. you may not want to be an accountant, but learning
the language will help you understand the health of your business and
participate in financial discussions. this hands-on program is designed for
responsible professionals and managers who lack an accounting
background.

you can bring your own financial statements, accounting data, and business
questions. you’ll work with mbA and CPA, norman Colter to solve your
problems and learn new tools. when you walk away from this program, 
you will be confident in your ability to discuss financial matters and make
informed decisions.

Learn more & register cpd.unm.edu

Register 3 or more people and save $100 on each registration!

Accountingfor
Non-Accountants

DetAiLs:
Cost: $995
Dates: Tuesdays

September 13-October 25, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

sessions (7)
� Role of Accounting
� First Steps - Recording Events
� Preparing Basic Statements
� Managing Cash and Working Capital
� Analyzing Results: Ratio Analysis
� Internal Control and Internal

Auditing
� Accounting in Dynamic

Organizations

instruCtor
� Norman Colter, CPA, MBA

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?
� New managers who need to

understand fundamental accounting
principles

� Employees who use financial
information to monitor the
organization's performance and
make decisions

� Professionals who are interested in
pursuing a career in accounting

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?
� Understand and speak the language

of accounting
� Use accounting principles to

examine your business's
performance and make insightful
decisions

� Prepare simple financial statements
and reports



LeanPractitioner
go Lean! streamline your procedures, increase your organization’s

productivity, and re-energize your employees. service, healthcare,

manufacturing, and other industries all benefit from lean principles.

our instructors utilize Lean principles in their day-to-day work and will help

you apply Lean in your organization. become a Lean Practitioner, increase

your productivity, and spend more time on what really matters.

DetAiLs:
Cost: $1045 (includes Birkman 

Test and Pause Book)
Dates: Wednesdays

September 21-November 9, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

sessions (8)
� Introduction to Lean/House of

Lean
� Measurements & Score Cards
� Waste Identification & Elimination
� Process Flow & Mapping

Techniques: Part 1
� Process Flow & Mapping

Techniques: Part 2
� Problem Solving
� Lean Leadership
� 5S & Program Wrap Up

instruCtor
� Randy Simons, MS, MBA, 

Six Sigma Black Belt

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?

� Managers responsible for
overseeing operations of any kind

� Employees with ideas for
increasing efficiency

� Everyone in between!

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?

� Increase your personal 
efficiency and streamline your
work

� Remove processes that don’t 
add value to the customer

� Design new, waste-free 
processes for maximum 
efficiency

� Solve a current, work-related
problem with lean principles

� Increase your personal 
efficiency and streamline 
your work

Learn more

& register

cpd.unm.edu

Enroll before

July 25 for

$50 off your

registration fee!



you’re a Lean expert, and you’ve already begun to streamline your own
processes and procedures. next stop? your whole organization. Lean
businesses eliminate waste and focus on providing products and services
that transmit value to the customer.  

Lean master is the final program in the Lean Continuous improvement
series. As you build on the tools and methods from Lean Practitioner and
Lean expert, you will begin to foster a culture of continuous improvement
within your organization. by the end of the program, you’ll have a road map
and a plan for implementation that you can apply to your business.

Learn more &

register

cpd.unm.edu

NM Faculty,

Staff, and

Alumni are

eligible for

$100 off!

LeanMaster

DetAiLs:

Cost: $1045
Dates: Mondays

August 29-October 31, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

No class on September 5 or 26

sessions (8)

� Developing Your Roadmap

� Systems Thinking

� 6 Sigma (DMAIC)

� Statistics

� Project Management 
Fundamentals & Portfolio
Management

� Poka Yoke/Customer Quality
Function Deployment

� Crucial Conversations

� Lean Leadership

instruCtor
� Randy Simons, MS, MBA, 

Six Sigma Black Belt

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?
� Participants of both Lean

Practitioner and Lean Expert

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?
� Evaluate your processes’ value

streams to reach optimal
efficiency

� Develop a roadmap for
implementing Lean throughout
your organization

� Align Lean projects with your
business objectives

� Translate customer requirements
into product or service
specifications 

� Teach, coach, and mentor others
about the Lean methodology



PracticalProject
Management

if your work involves timelines and budgets, you’re probably managing
some kind of project. even if you don’t call yourself a project manager, the
principles of project management will help you to keep your projects on
task, on time, and on budget. effective project management is essential in
today’s business world, and project management training will give you a
competitive edge in the job market.

Practical Project management delivers applicable tools which will help you
ensure that projects are profitable and aligned with the strategic goals of
the organization. the program is taught by highly qualified instructors who
have substantial project management experience. Please note that this
program will give you the 40 PDus required for PmP certification, but it is
not intended to prepare you for the PmP exam.

Learn more & register

cpd.unm.edu

Enroll before July 25 for

$50 off your registration fee!

DetAiLs:
Cost: $1045
Dates: Fridays

September 9-November 11, 2016
Time: 8:30 am-12:00 pm

sessions (10)
� The 5 Phases of a Project
� Stakeholder Management
� Organizational Structure & Its

Influence on Projects
� Risks & Risk Management Planning
� Scheduling for Project Success
� Budget Development &

Procurement Planning
� Project Monitoring & Control
� Project Integration with Business

Requirement
� Communication & Project

Reporting
� Quality Planning & Control

instruCtors
� Grant Black, PMP, MBA
� Jill VonOsten, MBA
� LaMonica Whittaker-Walker, 

PMP, MBA

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?
� Professionals who manage

timelines or budgets 
� Professionals who call themselves

Project Managers and want formal
training

� Project managers who want to
improve their efficiency

� Individuals with the requisite 
work experience for PMP
certification, but require PDUs

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?
� Speak the language of project

management
� Identify the project’s stakeholders

and communicate with them
� Ensure your project is completed 

in a manner which reflects well 
on you

� Initiate, Plan, Execute, Control,
Monitor, & Close a project

� Become familiar with the 
Project Management Body of
Knowledge (PMBOK)



there is big money in government contracting, but you have to speak the
language to get your foot in the door. if you’re interested in pursuing
government contracts, enroll in this crash course and learn the tricks of the
trade.

intro to government Contracting introduces participants to the foundations
of contract law and the elements of a binding contract. you’ll also explore
the differences between commercial contracts, federal government
contracts, and contracts with other government agencies. when you walk
away, you’ll have confidence in your ability to pursue new lines of revenue.

Learn more &

register

cpd.unm.edu

Use your UNM

Tuition Remission!

IntrotoGovernmentContracting

DetAiLs:
Cost: $995
Dates: Wednesdays

September 7-October 26, 2016
Time: 1:00 pm-4:00 pm

sessions (8)
� Basic Contract Law
� Legal Terms in Contract Law
� Government & Commercial

Contracting
� Procuring vs. Administrating

Contracts
� Solving Contract Issues
� Contract Life Cycle
� Legal, Risk & Ethical Issues
� Contract Admin Lab

instruCtors

� Amelia Nelson, JD
� Wayne Gaede

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?
� Professionals from any industry

who wish to pursue government
contracts

� Professionals from organizations
that are engaged in government
contracts

� Contract administrators,
subcontractors, project managers,
and quality assurance personnel

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?
� Open the door to the world of

government contracts

� Avoid the common pitfalls of
contract law

� Contemplate, screen, and apply
specific elements of a binding
agreement

� Understand the similarities and
differences between commercial
and government contracting



ChangeManagement
Change is scary. it can be challenging to move outside of your comfort
zone, but the best ideas and most exciting opportunities often reside there.
As a leader, it’s your job to diminish fear by helping your team understand
the benefits of change.

in this dynamic program, experienced hr professional, Don shoemaker
guides participants through the process of change management. by the end
of the program, you will learn to develop appropriate responses to change,
communicate change effectively, and turn change into opportunity.

Learn more & register cpd.unm.edu

Enroll before July 25 for $50 off your registration fee!

DetAiLs:
Cost: $795
Dates: Thursdays

September 22-October 20, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

sessions (5)
� Introduction to Transition

Management: Change vs.
Transition

� Leading People Through the
Neutral Zone

� Supporting New Beginnings
� Coaching People in Transition
� Your Action Plan & Resources

instruCtor

� Don Shoemaker, SPHR

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?

� Directors or executives who
anticipate organizational change

� Managers who are planning to
implement a new process

� Professionals entering into a
management position at a new
organization

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?

� Persuade key stakeholders to
embrace the proposed change

� Use effective communication to
overcome resistance to change

� Learn methods for monitoring
results and measuring success



mediation is so successful because the mediator remains neutral and ensures
that both parties are heard. this process allows the disputing individuals to
reach their own conclusions and agree to a lasting solution.  if you’d like to
learn mediation tactics or become a professional mediator, this program is
the perfect place to start.

remaining neutral is harder than it sounds (and it doesn’t sound easy).  
that’s why participants will learn by observing real-life mediations 
and co-mediating disputes with experienced instructor and professional
mediator, Anne Lightsey.

Learn more &

register

cpd.unm.edu

Register 3 or 

more people 

and save $100 

on each

registration!

MediationCertification

DetAiLs:
Cost: $1195
Dates: Saturdays

September 17-October 29, 2016
Time: 9:00 am-4:45 pm

No class on October 8

4o hours
� You & Mediation: An Overview
� Think Like a Mediator: Recognize &

Deal with Root Causes of Conflict
� Essential Mediator Skills
� Stages of Mediation
� Mediation Live & In-Person
� Advanced Mediator Skills: We’re All

in This Together
� Bringing It All Together
� Closing: You Just Keep Getting

Better

instruCtor
� Anne Lightsey

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?
� Professionals interested in acquiring

powerful tools for resolving
disputes

� People interested in mediating
professionally

� Legal professionals interested in
alternate forms of dispute
resolution

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?
� Help disputing parties hear one

another
� Minimize harm by maximizing the

area of agreement
� Utilize active listening to reach the

root causes of conflict
� Mediate in your organization to

minimize the human and financial
costs of conflict

� Earn your certification and become
a professional mediator



EssentialsforManagers
Congratulations! your talent and dedication earned you a position in
management. in order to excel, you must understand the differences
between managing projects and managing people. the essentials for
managers program is designed to introduce new and aspiring managers to
the key management skills which new managers often lack.

Participants will work with high-quality instructors to understand key
management essentials, including personal communication, employment law,
and conflict resolution. this hands-on program utilizes real-world examples
in order to demonstrate practical application. whether you’re planning to
invest in yourself or one of your new managers, this program delivers the
essentials that every manager must know.

DetAiLs:
Cost: $1045
Dates: Tuesdays

September 6-November 8, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

sessions (10)
� Developing Your Leadership Skills
� Enhancing Your Personal

Communication
� Your Management Style and

Working Relationships
� Managing and Resolving Conflict
� Planning and Delegating for Time

Management
� Conducting Performance

Appraisals and Motivating Your
Employees

� Managing and Participating in
Work Teams

� Understanding Employment Law
� Career/Life Balance
� Resiliency Training

instruCtors
� Dr. Jackie Hood
� Katie Snapp
� Anne Lightsey
� Linda Strauss, SHPR, SCP
� Whitney Warner, SPHR

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?

� New managers who are developing
their leadership style

� Talented professionals who are
aiming for management roles

� Managers, send your high
potential employees!

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?

� Delegate with confidence
� Manage time and meetings with

ease
� Develop strong, result-oriented

teams
� Balance the demands of your 

new role
� Resolve conflict between

employees

Learn more & register

cpd.unm.edu

Enroll before July 25 for

$50 off your registration fee!



DetAiLs:
Cost: $1395 (Includes 5-book 

SHRM Learning System)
Dates: Mondays

August 29-November 21, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

No class on September 5

sessions (12)
� Intro & Pre-Test
� HR Competencies, Business & HR

Strategy
� Business & HR Strategy, Talent

Acquisition & Retention
� Employee Engagement, Learning &

Development
� Learning & Development, Total

Rewards
� Total Rewards, HR Structure
� Organizational Effectiveness &

Development, Workforce
Management

� Employee Relations, Technology &
Data

� Global HR, Diversity & Inclusion
� Risk Management, Corporate Social

Responsibility
� U.S. Employment Law & Regulation
� Final Exam & Discussion

instruCtors
� Stacey Nash, PHR
� Karen Ross, MBA, SPHR
� Justin Najaka, MBA, SPHR, CCP
� Don Shoemaker, SPHR

who shouLD tAke this
ProgrAm?
� HR professionals interested in

SHRM Certification at the CP or
SCP level

whAt wiLL you be AbLe to Do?
� Prepare for the SHRM-CP or

SHRM-SCP exam
� Learn best practices in human

resource management
� Increase your professional worth

with SHRM certification

Learn more & register

cpd.unm.edu

UNM Faculty, Staff, and Alumni 

are eligible for $100 off!

increase your value as an hr professional. Certification in hr 
demonstrates an understanding of hr principles and knowledge of industry
best practices.

over the course of 12 weeks, shrm exam Prep will cover all of the hr
competencies identified by the society for human resource management
(shrm) while preparing students for CP or sCP certification.

SHRMExamPrep



Testimonials . . .
meDiAtion

“Best adult learning/training
course I have ever taken;
absolutely worth the
investment.” 

John Edwards,
Sr. Accounting Manager,

Elevator

essentiALs For
mAnAgers

“Great experience! 
Very insightful!” 

Delilah Diaz-Gavaldon,
Military Personnel Manager,

Air National Guard

PrACtiCAL ProjeCt
mAnAgement

“I stayed involved, engaged,
and empowered throughout
the entire session!” 

Natalie Pearlman,
Strategic Contracting Representative,

Sandia National Labs

shrm exAm PrePArAtion

“Fantastic energy! Karen 
took a dry subject matter 
and made it highly
entertaining!” 

Tarah Garcia,
Property Manager,

Real Estate

nonProFit mAnAgement

“This class opened my 
eyes to the potential of 
social enterprise for my 
non-profit agency. I feel
excited to take this material
to my co-workers and begin
the process of diversifying
our income.” 

Meredith Brown,
Grant Writer,

Crossroads for Women



EPEC PROGRAMS
Executive MBA – emba.unm.edu

Earn your MBA in 25 months, network with rising business leaders,
travel on an international residency, and receive personalized career
coaching. It’s the degree for professionals who want a high-quality
education without the hassle.

Custom Programs – customprograms.unm.edu
Tailor a customized program to your organization’s goals. Through
the Executive & Professional Education Center, you can access all of
UNM’s resources for training, coaching, and business development.
A wide variety of industry experts means that you can create a
solution that addresses ALL of your needs.

MBA in Education Leadership – mbaed.unm.edu
The MBA in Education Leadership program develops current
educators and administrators into powerful, educational leaders.
Applicants are considered for the Woodrow Wilson MBA Fellowship
in Education Leadership which pays for all educational expenses,
including tuition and books.

GMAT/GRE Test Prep – emba.unm.edu/test-prep.asp
Ready for graduate school? All you need to do is pass the GMAT or
the GRE. Our Masters-level tutors will push you to get the score you
need for the school of your choice. This intensive program will help
you polish your math and verbal skills, master testing strategies, and
walk into the exam with confidence. 



Graduate School of Management Building
1924 Las Lomas ne

Third floor of the Graduate School of Management
Building (GSM) on UNM campus. Parking is readily
available at the Yale Parking Structure. Prior to your 
class, you will receive a pass code for use in the Yale
Parking Structure. The parking structure is on the east
side of Yale Blvd., one block south of Lomas Blvd.

Fearful about unm parking? 
Fear no more! All of our Career & Professional
Development programs include complimentary parking,
conveniently located in the Yale Parking Structure,
directly across the street from our building!

cornell parking

stucture

graduate school 

of management

yale parking

stucture

the

sub

Location



Acceptable forms of payment include credit cards, checks, purchase
orders, and UNM tuition remission. Payment is due in full within 24
hours of registration unless other arrangements are made. If a
participant wishes to cancel/withdraw their registration, they must
submit a written request via email to cert@unm.edu.
Cancellation/withdrawal requests will be accepted prior to the start of
the program. Participants who cancel/withdraw from a program will
be assessed a $250.00 cancellation fee; the remaining balance of the
program payment is refundable. After the program begins,
cancellation/withdrawal requests will not be accepted, and refunds
will not be issued. In the event that a course is canceled by The
Anderson School of Management, the participant will receive a full
refund. The Anderson School of Management reserves the right to
alter course schedules or to cancel programs.

� Early Bird discount $50 off:
Register and pay before July 25, 2016

� group discount $100 off: 
Register with a total of 3 people from the
same organization

UNM faculty, staff, and alumni qualify for
this option!

� tuition rEmission: Covers
approximately two classes at full price

DISCOUNTS

PAYMENT & REFUND POLICY

REGISTRATION
& PAYMENTS

m Nonprofit Management
- $995
- September 7-October 26, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM
- GSM, Room 302
- Must attend 7/8 sessions to receive a certificate

m The Business of Craft Brewing
- $995
- September 22-November 10, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM
- GSM, Room 318
- Must attend 7/8 sessions to receive a certificate

m Workplace Writing Skills
- $995
- September 14-November 2, 8:30 AM-11:30 AM
- GSM, Room 318
- Must attend 7/8 sessions to receive a certificate

m Accounting for Non-Accountants
- $995
- September 13-October 25, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM
- GSM, Room 318
- Must attend 6/7 sessions to receive a certificate

m Lean Practitioner
- $1045
- September 21-November 9, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM
- GSM, Room 318
- Must attend 7/8 sessions to receive a certificate

m Lean Master
- $1045
- August 29-October 31, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM

No class on September 5 or 26
- GSM, Room 236
- Must attend 7/8 sessions to receive a certificate

m Practical Project Management
- $1045
- September 9-November 11, 8:30 AM-12:00 PM
- GSM, Room 302
- Must attend 8/10 sessions to receive a certificate

m Intro to Government Contracting
- $995
- September 7-October 26, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM
- GSM, Room 302
- Must attend 7/8 sessions to receive a certificate

m Change Management
- $795
- September 22-October 20, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM
- GSM, Room 302
- Must attend 4/5 sessions to receive a certificate

m Mediation Certification
- $1,195
- September 17-October 29, 9:00 AM-4:45 PM

No class on October 8
- GSM, Room 302
- Must attend 38/40 hours to receive a certificate

m Essentials for Managers
- $1,045
- September 6-November 8, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM
- GSM, Room 302
- Must attend 8/10 sessions to receive a certificate

m SHRM Exam Prep
- $1,395
- August 29-November 21, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM

No class on September 5
- GSM, Room 302
- Must attend 10/12 sessions to receive a certificate

Pay with Credit Card

online:cpd.unm.edu 
Phone: 505.277.2525

Pay with Check or money order

Please make checks or money orders payable to
“Anderson School Foundation.”

mailing Address:

Executive and Professional Education Center
MSC05 3090
1 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131-0001 

Drop off hours:

Between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM

Pay with unm tuition remission

Available for UNM faculty and staff. 
Please submit your form via fax or email.
Fax: 505.277.0345
email: cert@unm.edu

Registration - Fall 2016
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